miCare Direct Primary Health Centers

WHO WE ARE

miCare Health Centers are onsite and near-site primary care clinics that provide Wellness, Prevention, Chronic Condition Management and Same Day/Acute Care services free to members. With minimal wait times, same day appointments, and no paperwork, miCare Health Centers eliminate the barriers of primary care to employees and helps to greatly reduce the costs of employee absenteeism.

# OF DAYS OF ABSENTEEISM PER EMPLOYEE PER YEAR

- Employers with Onsite Clinics: Less than 5 days
- Employers without Clinics: +20 Days

Source: National Business group on Health, 2015

WHAT WE DO

- Provide your employees with same day or next day appointment
- No paperwork or waiting rooms, employees walk in and see the provider
- Appointments are typically 20 minutes or less
- miCare handles the administrative aspect of the Health Centers
- Centers are staffed by Mid-level and MD Providers

MEDICAL EFFICIENCY + WHOLESALE HEALTHCARE PURCHASING POWER = HEALTHIER EMPLOYEES INCURRING FEWER HEALTHCARE COSTS

www.micareclinics.com
The miCare Direct Membership Model is simple – clinics serve multiple employers with less than 200 employees in similar geographic location. Employers pay a monthly per employee per month Membership Access Fee to obtain access to their local miCare Health Center.

Membership Access Fees, paid by the employer, provide unlimited access for all members at no cost. All employees and dependents that are covered under their group health plan will receive access to all miCare services. Services at miCare Health Centers include:

- Lab services
- Flu shots
- Annual and/or sports physicals
- Prescriptions (where applicable)
- Same day/acute care
- Wellness Visits
- Chronic Disease Management
- Health Risk Assessments (employees only)

A 2014 survey conducted by the National Association for Worksite Health Centers found a majority of respondents of all sizes said the financial objectives for their onsite clinics are being met, with:

- 64% seeing a reduction in medical care costs
- Almost 70% realizing reduced time lost by employees leaving work to see outside medical providers
- 63% had reduced use of the emergency room